


Rebuild a Dog’s Life This Holiday Season
We already know that dogs have a 

special place in our homes, but in 

construction, many builders actually 

find their best project partners in their 

pets, with paws and work gloves often 

working side-by-side. PlanGrid has 

been fortunate to be able to be a part 

of many new buildings’ stories. But this 

holiday season, we also want to help 

build lives for potential future project 

partners who are loved by construction 

workers around the world. 

In the spirit of giving, PlanGrid is 

partnering with Rescue Rebuild to 

encourage others in the construction 

industry, and beyond, to help rebuild 

lives for pets who aren’t as lucky as 

the ones in our homes and sites. For 

this project, your donations will help 

transform Escambia County Animal 

Shelter in Pensacola Florida from a city 

“pound” to a positive family friendly 

adoption center. DONATE TODAY

To give you a little extra holiday cheer 

this year, take a moment to enjoy our 

picks for the top 12 dogs on jobsites 

around the world. Bonus, if you want 

to see these hard working pups 

all year long, donate $25 or more 

to receive a special 2018 dogs in 

construction calendar.
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The Trailer 
Tail Wagger
Posey makes friends with 
everyone on the construction 
site when her mom and dad 
take her to work with them.

@poseythelabradoodle
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the work 
from home 
helper
Basically the best personal 
assistant you could ever ask for.

Hayes from PlanGrid
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best building 
buddies

Dogs that build together, 
stay together.

@yogi_doyle
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the happy 
hound
Our jobsite mascot keeps us 
grounded.

@ArtisanConstructionAssociates
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the paw-ject 
engineer

Toki makes a concrete case for 
wearing a bowtie on the job.

@tokifrenchie
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the safety-
first frenchie

Keeping both OSHA and 
cuteness standards high.

Franki from PlanGrid
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The always 
awesomely 
dressed aussie

Construction worker turned 
part-time model.

@big_rigg_in_the_house
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the watch dog

Our Assistant Superintendent, 
Addy, commands a safe and 
clean jobsite.
Addy from Jewett Construction Co.
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the bull-dozer

Titan loves keeping an eye 
out while we build.
Titan from Hector Negron
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the machine 
master

Despite his small size, Odin 
likes to think he runs things 
around here.

Odin from Forth Plant & Sons
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the regal 
retriever

Both handsome and 
hardworking.

@sylas_and_cortney
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the spot 
checker

From Chicago to San 
Francisco, Xeralda is a rescue 
that’s always ready to sniff out 
a new job.

@xereldathedog
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Without great non-profits that support 
animals like Rescue Rebuild, many 
of our fellow builders wouldn’t be 
able to find their perfect building 
teammate. So, join us in support of 
all #DogsinConstruction and help us 
donate to a great cause today. 

Wishing you (and your project partner) 
a wonderful holiday,

PlanGrid and Rescue Rebuild

DONATE TODAY
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Used on more than 500,000 projects around the 
world, PlanGrid is the first construction productivity 
software that allows contractors and owners in 
commercial, heavy civil, and other industries to 
collaborate, collect, and share project information 
from any desktop or mobile device through the 
entire project lifecycle.

PlanGrid increases project efficiency by streamlining 
document management, providing construction 
teams with easy access to all project information 
from any device, and enabling seamless 
collaboration within teams.

GreaterGood.org is a 501(c)(3) charitable 
organization that works to improve the health 
and well-being of people, pets, and the planet. 
It accomplishes this mission by partnering with 
charitable organizations and administering 
programs worldwide that address hunger and 
illness (particularly in women and children), promote 
education and literacy, feed and care for rescued 
animals in shelters and sanctuaries, and protect 
wildlife and restore the environment. A suite of 
internally funded Signature Programs staffed by 
experts in their respected fields, furthers the mission 
of Giving Where It Matters. 
 
Over the last 10 years, GreaterGood.org has worked 
with more than 3,000 charitable partners worldwide 
and created and operated several Signature 
Programs including Rescue Rebuild, Rescue Bank, 
Girl’s Voices and GROW. You can learn more about 
GreaterGood.org on our website or by following us 
on Facebook, Twitter or Instagram.

GreaterGood.org’s Rescue Rebuild program is an 
animal shelter renovation program that recruits 
volunteers from all over the country to help shelters 
in need. We travel to selected shelters to complete 
repairs and renovations to improve the life of shelter 
animals and increase adoption rates!
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